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POVERTY IN 
THE WORLD.

Most of the world’s inhabitants 
and people live in poverty. 
Why is this? Is it enough to 
blame it on those who are 
poor saying that they are 
irresponsible, lazy and make 
poor decisions? 
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Dear Readers,

As we delve into this month’s edition of The Commercio, which

essentially dwells on Sustainable Development Goals 1 & 2: ‘No

Poverty’ and ‘Zero Hunger’, we embark on a journey to envision

a world where every individual has access to nutritious and

sufficient food all year round. Our young poet weaves words that

echo the pangs of hunger while the articles bring to life the

different facets of poverty in different geographies, the policies

around food security, and insights into the challenges and

solutions on the path to poverty eradication and Zero Hunger.

The crossword puzzle is not just a game, but a creative way to

engage with and understand the complexities of food security.

‘Zero Hunger’ is not just a goal; it’s a necessity, a fundamental

right that we must strive to guarantee for everyone. As we flip

through these pages, let’s remember that each one of us has a

role to play in this global mission. The ‘Do you know’ fact sheet

is a ready reckoner, meticulously prepared with intriguing facts

and figures and should prove to be an enlightening read.

Together, let’s turn the vision of ‘Zero Hunger’ into a reality, for

it’s a deprivation of the cruellest form all should be free from.

This edition of the Newsletter has been brought out by students

from 2nd semester M.Com and their efforts and enterprise are

sincerely appreciated.

Editorial:
A world without 

hunger 
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‘No poverty’ is the first and foremost goal among the

sustainable development goals put forth by the United

Nations .Economic growth and a rise in national income

have resulted in greater inequalities and social gaps ,which

deepen the severity of poverty. People living in poverty are

typically victims of discrimination on grounds such as birth

, property ,national and social origin, race, color, gender and

religion . Patterns of discrimination keep people in poverty,

which in turn, serves to perpetuate discriminatory attitudes

and practices against them. Thus, addressing poverty

requires structural changes and not just overcoming lack of

income, food or shelter. Emphasis has to be placed on efforts

to eradicate poverty and address persistent inequality.

Preventing poverty and supporting a sustainable escape from

poverty requires a multi-sectoral approach. It is essential to

develop inclusive social protection systems that will

progressively ensure access to basic services such as

education health, water and sanitation, transportation ,

resilience to climate change and disasters and promotion of

economic empowerment through the promotion of decent

work.

NO POVERTY



Poverty: India v/s (Vis-à-vis) 
America

Poverty is a complex issue that manifests
differently across various countries, and
comparing poverty in India and America
unveils stark contrasts in their socioeconomic
landscapes.

India, a developing nation with a vast
population, grapples with widespread poverty.
Factors such as overpopulation, unequal
distribution of resources, lack of proper
infrastructure, and limited access to education
and healthcare contribute significantly to
poverty. A significant portion of the
population struggles to meet basic needs,
leading to a substantial wealth gap between
the rich and the poor. Despite significant
progress in recent years, poverty remains a
persistent challenge in India, particularly in
rural areas.



On the other hand, America, as a developed country, 

faces poverty of  a different nature. While the overall 

economic prosperity is higher, there are still pockets 

of  poverty. Issues like income inequality, high living 

costs, limited social security nets, and systemic 

disparities contribute to poverty in the United States. 

Certain marginalized groups, including minorities, face 

disproportionately higher poverty rates due to 

systemic barriers and historical inequalities.

One of  the key differences between poverty in India 

and America lies in the extent and nature of  social 

welfare systems. America offers various social safety 

nets like food assistance, healthcare programs, and 

unemployment benefits. However, these programs 

sometimes fall short in reaching all those in need due 

to eligibility criteria or limited coverage. In contrast, 

India has implemented various poverty alleviation 

programs aimed at providing subsidized food, 

employment opportunities, and education, yet 

implementation challenges persist.



Access to education and healthcare also differs 

significantly between the two countries. While 

America boasts advanced healthcare facilities and 

education systems, accessibility remains an issue for 

certain demographics due to high costs. In India, 

although efforts have been made to improve access, the 

quality of  education and healthcare in remote areas is 

often inadequate.

Moreover, the measurement and definition of  poverty 

vary between the two countries. India often uses a 

multidimensional approach considering factors beyond 

income, while America predominantly focuses on 

income-based measures.

In conclusion, poverty in India and America presents 

multifaceted challenges shaped by their unique socio-

economic contexts. While both countries grapple with 

poverty, the nature, causes, and mechanisms to address 

it significantly differ. Understanding these disparities 

is crucial in devising effective strategies tailored to 

each country's specific needs to combat poverty and 

ensure a better quality of  life for all individuals.



THE CONCEPT OF 'UNIVERSAL BASIC INCOME

Universal basic income (UBI) is a model for providing

all citizens of a country or other geographic area with a

given sum of money, regardless of their income,

resources or employment status. The purpose of UBI is

to prevent or reduce poverty and increase equality

among citizens. It has three components; agency,

unconditional and universal. Agency simply means that

a UBI programme treats everyone as 'agents', rather

that treating only the poor as 'subjects." The

components 'universal' and 'unconditional refers to

providing a guaranteed basic income to every citizen

regardless of their economic contribution and without

any fixed condition.

UBI is built on the idea that a just community

needs to guarantee a minimum income to each

individual which they can count on to provide

themselves basic goods, the necessary material

foundation and a life of dignity. It gives every person

unconditional and universal rights. These rights require

every individual to have the basic income to fulfil their

needs, just by virtue of being a citizen of the country.

.



BENEFITS OF UBI

Ending poverty: Advocates for UBI say that it

could help bring everyone's income above the

poverty line. It is simply a straightforward

methodology to give people money and thereby

reduce poverty.

Not based on a 'means test': Means test is a test to

determine whether an individual or family is

eligible for assistance. Implementing UBI

eliminates the need for a means test. Moreover that

it eliminates the problem of poor people becoming

ineligible for assistance the moment they moves

above the poverty line and again shifting to

poverty.

Discouraging low wages: UBI would give

employees enough security to have bargaining

power which discourages the payment of low

wages.

Redistributing wealth: The economic growth of

high-income countries is making the rich richer,

but having very little effect on the working classes.

Introducing UBI would distribute the tax collected

from high income groups to everyone, and thus

uplifting the poor. It is expected to balance wealth

inequality.



Supporting unpaid works: Some of the works like

household works, taking care for own children and

elders are time- consuming (and sometimes

requires quitting from jobs), but they are non-

economic activities and hence not paid. UBI acts

as a support to such homemakers and caretakers,

because under such a system basic income is paid

to every citizen.

Eliminating the need for other incentives:

Government provides several incentives and

benefits to the poor like employment programmes,

food security, free healthcare etc. By introducing

UBI these benefits can be withdrawn and thus

spending can be reduced.

DISADVANTAGES OF UBI

Inequity: Under UBI, every citizen regardless of

how poor or rich they are would get the same

amount of money. This may further add to the

existing income inequality.

Expensive: The cost of implementing UBI could

be substantially huge. Despite the idea that UBI

would take pressure off health services and other

incentives of the government, it is still going to



be too much expensive to implement.

Reduces motivation to work: One of the most

basic concern is that it would incite millions of

workers to stop working. This would push the

economy into a state of stagnation.

Philosophical counterarguments: Capitalist

countries are built on the ideological foundation

that money is something we earn. UBI would

completely change this concept.

Despite the existence of various limitations, the

implementation of UBI is recommended by many

experts especially during this post covid era when

the world is facing aggravating poverty and

unemployment. Currently, no country has a UBI in

place, although several small-scale pilots and a few

larger-scale experiments have done. Only two

countries, Mongolia and Iran have had a national

UBI in place for a short period of time in the past.

As of now, Canada is considering a guaranteed

Universal Basic Income program.



THE TOWN MOUSE AND THE COUNTRY MOUSE

A Town Mouse once visited a relative who lived in the country.
For lunch the Country Mouse served wheat stalks, roots, and
acorns, with a dash of cold water for drink. The Town Mouse ate
very sparingly, nibbling a little of this and a little of that, and by
her manner making it very plain that she ate the simple food only
to be polite.

After the meal the friends had a long talk, or rather the Town
Mouse talked about her life in the city while the Country Mouse
listened. They then went to bed in a cozy nest in the hedgerow
and slept in quiet and comfort until morning. In her sleep the
Country Mouse dreamed she was a Town Mouse with all the
luxuries and delights of city life that her Friend had described for
her. So the next day when the Town Mouse asked the Country
Mouse to go home with her to the city.

She gladly said yes When they reached the mansion in which the
Town Mouse lived, they found on the table in the dining room the
leavings of a very fine banquet. There were sweetmeats and
jellies, pastries. Delicious cheeses, indeed, the most tempting foods
that a Mouse can imagine. But just as the Country Mouse was
about to nibble a dainty bit of pastry, she heard a Cat mew loudly
and scratch at the door. In great fear the Mice scurried to a hiding
place, where they lay quite still for a long time, hardly daring to
breathe. When at last they ventured back to the feast, the door
opened suddenly and in came the servants to clear the table,
followed by the House Dog.

The Country Mouse stopped in the Town Mouse’s den only long
enough to pick up her carpet bag and umbrella.

“You may have luxuries and dainties that I have not,” she said as
she hurried away, “but I prefer my plain food and simple life in the
country with the peace and security that go with it.”

Poverty with security is better than plenty in the midst of fear and
uncertainty.
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• Business track 2024 the management fest of  
commerce department instituted by  Dr. Lissy
John Irempan endowment fund was conducted 
on 12 Jan 2024 at college campus, inaugrated by 
Rushail Roy. Various on stage events like 
Catalyst Crew ( best management team) 
acumenix ( business quiz) Secret Stash Safari 
(treasure hunt) Rythmania ( spot choreography) 
and other online events were held. The winners 
were awarded with cash prizes. There was about 
70 teams who participated in those events. 
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A programme named Felix Fiesta was 

conducted at Vimala college on 22nd Dec for 

which the department of  commerce had won 

first prize. 



Do you know?

1._________ poor are the people who move in and
out of poverty on a regular basis. (May be re-
drafted).

1. Occasionally

2. Chronic

3. Churning

4. None of the above

Answer: b

2. Which of the following is characteristic of
people below the poverty line?

1. Debt trap

2. Gender inequality

3. Poor health

4. All of the above

Answer: d

3. Which of the following is the full form of
MPCE?

Minimum per capita expenditure

Maximum per capita expenditure

Monthly per capita expenditure

None of the above

Answer: c



4. Which of  the following are examples of  self-

employment programs in India?

1. Swarna Jayanti Shahri Rozgar Yojna

2. Prime Minister’s Rozgar Yojna

3. Both a and b are incorrect

4. Both a and b are correct

Answer: d

5. Which of  the following is a part of  transient 

poor?

1. Churning poor

2. Occasionally poor

3. Both a and b are correct

4. Both a and b are incorrect

Answer: c

6. In which year was the National Food for Work 

Programme launched in India?

1. 2005

2. 2004

3. 2002



4. 2001

Answer: b

7. Which of  the following programs was initiated 

by the Government of  India to improve the food 

and nutritional levels of  the poor in the country?

1. Midday meal scheme

2. Integrated child development scheme

3. Public distribution scheme

4. All of  the above

Answer: d

8. Which of the following methods do economists 

use to identify the poor?

1. Ownership of assets and occupation

2. Annual income

3. Savings

4. None of the above

Answer: a



9. Which of  the following is the main reason 

behind the poor people in India getting limited 

economic opportunities?

1. Lack of  skills and basic literacy

2. Scarcity of  resources

3. Most of  them live in rural areas

4. None of  the above

Answer: a

10. Which of the following is the main reason for 

the decline in the per capita availability of land for 

the purpose of cultivation?

1. Rapid growth of population and lack of 

employment

2. Pollution in land and water bodies because of 

excessive usage of agrochemicals

3. Frequent droughts

4. All of the above

Answer: d



11. Which of  the following are the two 

categories of  poverty identified by the United 

Nations Development Programme?

1. Income and human poverty

2. Income and relative poverty

3. Rural and absolute poverty

4. Rural and relative poverty

Answer: a

12. Which of  the following countries has a 

greater prevalence of  relative poverty?

1. Developed countries

2. Underdeveloped countries

3. Socialist countries

4. Capitalist countries

Answer: d
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Newspaper reports
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